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GUIDANCE IN A DAY OF RIJIN.

ME mav be assured there wili never come a day

W in tir" history of the Church on earth, however

dark and difficult, when ther'e will be no light
in God's Word to guide the believer who desires to walk

in the path of ob'edienoe. Through ignorance or self-

will we may miss the path, through lack of devotedness

we may be indifferenl to it, for want of faith we may

shrink from it, but none the less light for the pat'h is

there for those who seek it and desire to walk in
obedience to the Word.

Mor,eover this light will not only be found in the

New Testainent in the form of instruction, but wili also

be found in the Old Testament by way of illusilation'
We purpose therefore to look at three OId Testament

scenes that wili heip us to seize the great unchanging

principles o{ God that should guide us in the day of

airri.ion and scattering among the people of God'

I.

REHOBOAM. (2 Chronicles xi')

NTIL the days of Rehoboam the people of Israel

had been united in one kingdom; with the com-

mencement of his reign they were divi'ded. Does

the story of this division afford any light as to th'e

terrible.divisions that have scattere'd the people 'of God

in our day ? We believe it does.
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First we may enquir,e, Whra^t was the root of this
division ? The actual division took place in the days of
Rehoboam but to discover its root we must go back' to the days of Solomon. So with every divisiori **oog
the people of God, the true cause is often far removed
frorn the actual division. The tenth chapter of the
First Book of Kings, verses 26 to Zg, together with
chapter eleven, will bring .before us the root of this
great division in Israel. All is .traied back to l,oss of
ileuotail,ness to Goil", and. d,epar.ture frort, the Word, of
God,, In order to seiz,e,the true character of this failure
we must rememtrer that the law of Moses gave very.
definite instructions for the King. trn Deuteronomy *rr_ii.
14 to 20, the King is warned against woil,d,l,,iness,on the
one hand, and d,i,sobecl,,ience to the Word, on the other.
The king was not to multipiy horses; he was not to
cause the peoptre to rerurn to Egypt, for the Lord h,ad
said, " Ye shall henceforth return no more that way.',
He u,as not to multiply wives to himself, nor greatly
multipiy to himself silver and gold. On the oth.i f,r.ri
he was to write a tcopy ,of the law and ,, read, therein all
the days of his : Iife," to. l,eorn tir,te fear of the L,ord,
and to keep all the words of the law.

Turning to the tenth and eleventh chapters of the
First book of Kings we 6nd {hat in every particular
King Solomon breaks down. He multiplies horses, he
causes the people to return to Egypt; he multiplies
wives to himself, and greatly multiplies sitver and gold.
Moreover, while much is written of ,solomon,s r.iches,
wisdom, and magnifi'cence, we are never told that he
read the law of the Lord. Thus at Iength the Lord. has
to say to him " thou hast not kept my covenanr and
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my statutes which I have commanded thee " (1 Kings

xi. 11).

Here then we discover the root of 'division in

Israel and, may we not say, the root of all divisions that

have 'taken place among the people of God' First'

unjwd,ged worlil,l'iness that robs the people of trwe d'e-

uoirdirrr, and second cJ'isobed,'ience to the Word' of God"

Because of these things God te11s Solornon that

the kingdom wiil be. rent in twain. We must remember,

ho,wever, that the division will not be simply becaus'b

of the failure of the King, but aiso on account of the

iailure of the people. W\en the prophet Ahijah tells

Jeroboam that the Kipgdom is going to be divided' he

iay= ,tothirrg about the failure of . Solomon, but spea\s

oniy of the- failur'e of the peoplb' The division will

come says the Lord " because they have folsaken Me;

and have worshipped' Ashteroth ' ' ' and have not walked

in my vrays, to do that which is right in mine eyes' and

keep my ,tutrrt". and my judgments " (1 Kings xi' 31-33)'

Here again we find the root of division to be

worldiiness that turns aside to other gods, and

disobedience to the Word of God, but now connected

witt, ttt" people. The folly and failure of the leaders

ho*"rr", gi"ri *ould not necessarily cause division were

ii "* to-r the low condirion of the people of God

generally. " This is doue of thee " condemns the

irrairriaud; " they have forsaken Me," reveals the low

condition of the people, that is behind the failure of

the leaders (cf. verses 11 and 33)'

Such was the root of division, but how was the

divisioro actually broug-ht absut' The hiotqry is given

in 1 l(ings xii. and 2 Chronicles x' King S'qlo'rnon'
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died. and'"[i5. s6rr1i Rehotroam :comes [o. the throne.
Immediately a crisis arises. There had been a long
]!sto1y o{ harsh actions, and grievous bondage, during
fhe preceding years. and now a portion of the people
rlse,up .rn protest.. Ho* is this.met by the leader of
the day ? Rehoboam. is counselied by the old men,
who are rich in experience, that all *itt tr" well if he
wil-l " be ki,nd, to this people, ar,d please them, and_
sp'ealc .qood, word,s to them " (2 Chron. x. 7). Does nor
this carry ou1 thoughts to Romans xv. 1 to 4 ? In
the first verse of this , passage we have the ., kindness ,,'

that bears " the infirmities of the weak', rather than
putting grievous yokes upon them; in verses 2 and B
we have the pleasing one another for ,. good to
edification," rather than pleasing ourselves; and in verse
4 . we have the " good words " of Scripture for our
comfort and hope.

Such is the spiritual adnzice of the old men; very
djfferent however is the counsel of nature, as given by
the " young men." They advise Rehoboam to take a
eourse which appears highly commendable to nature as
taking a str,ong line, and as maintaining authority and.
the majesty rof the kingdom. Alas Rehoboam follows
advice of natur,e. He assumes an overbearing and
unreasonable attitude and threatens the protesterls with
violent and. extreme discipline (1 Kings xii. 12-1b). The
violence of the King is met by the violence of the
people who stone the King's officer, and, in result,
division is consummated (1 Kings xii. l_6-19).

,r: .-Iilowever to judge of the division simply'by the
folly of Rehoboarn would have boen tot entirely miss the
mind of God.' People of that day, looking at the bare,
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facts of the case, might have concluded' that the

division was wholly owing to the folly of. Rehoboam.

They might have argued, " Had it not been lthat

Rehoboam took ,such an overbearing. and unreasonable

attitude, threatening to bring us all into bondage oy
exercising a violent discipline upo4j: the. people of God,

there would have' b'een no division." But however

reasonable such arguments might appear to the natural

mind they would have been falsb. It was true that

Rehoboam's fol1y was the immedjate cause of the

division, but the #ord of God in judgment had gone

forth long before the viotrent words of the King, and

the mighty hand of God in discipline was behind the

feeble hand rof the King. The holy government of
God was rend-ing the kingdom, and behind the

discipline of God was the low condition of the people.

The division having taken place, the further hislory
of Rehoboam is exceedingly instructive, warning' us

of the snares to avoid, and instructing. us as to the

course to take, in the presence of divisions. ,:

Rehobohm at once sets to work,to bring the people

of God together again, and, using the methods suited
to. the dispensation, he gathers together al atrrry for this
purpose. There is no question that it was.in accord
with God's thoughts that the people should be one-

They had been one in the commencement of God's
ways with them, and in the day to come they will be

one according to the word of the Prophet, " I will make
them one natrrxr fn the land upon, the mountains of
Israel; and one .King shall be king to. them all; and
they shall be.no mo-re. two nations, neither stratt they
be divided into two kingdoms any more at all " (Ezek'
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xxxvii- 24). It might thus appear that Rehoboam \\,as
justified in his efforts ro end the division and unite the
people of God.

Horvever he has to learn, and a1l Israel with iiim,
that in spite of the divisio.n the ten tribes :rre still
their " brethren," 6nd the-v are not to '1 go up nor fight
against " them. Moreover Shemaiah, the man of God,'tells Rehoboam why they must desist. It is because
Cod says " This thing is done of Me." God had
rebuked Solomon for his rvorldliness and disobeclience
to the Word of God, and said to him, " Forasmuch as
thi,s is done of thee . . I will rend the kingdom from
theer" Now that the blour has fallen, God can sa), to
Rehoboam " Thi,s thi,ttg i,s d,one of Me." 'lo seek to
undo the evil of Solomon may be right; to ignore the
grovemmental acts of God is certainiy ivrong. (cf. 1
Kings xi. 11 and 2 Chron. xi. 4). Rehoboarn and
those with him have to learn, as indeed u.e all har.e
to learn in the divisions that our orvn follv has brought
about, that the fJovernment of God cann.,t fr" igttlr
ignored.

Very wisely Rehoboam, and the trvo tribes desistecl
from their efforts, as we read, they " obeyed the rl.ords
of the Lord " (4). They accept the humiliation ancl
sorrow of the division and bow under the chastening
hand of the Lord.

Henceforth Rehoboam remains ivithin the restricted
sphere that the division has brought about, for rn,e read
that " he dwelt in Jerusalem." Does this hou,ever
mean that he settles down to a life of quiet ease and
inaction ? Does he no Ionger concern himsetf ri,ith the
interests of the people of God ? I'ar from it, for at
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once we read he becomes a builder; he " built cities for
defence in Judah r (5-10). As we migtrt say.in our day,
he " strengthened the things that remained." Moreover
he provided " store of victua.l, and of oril, and of wine "
(11). He provided food for the people of God. ,r

What was the result ? Judah became a refuge for.
the people of God: as we read " the priests and the;
Levites that were in all Israel resorted to him out of'
all their coasts," and " ou,t ol all the tribes of Israel'
such as set their hearts to seek the Lord God of Israe1
came to Rehoboam." . " So they stiengthened the'
kingdom of Judah,"

For three years this prosperity continued; then atad'l

Rehoboam forsook the law of the Lord (xii. 1.) and
disaster speedily Joilowed. Had he only continued in
obedience who can say how much further prosperity
riright have been known ? 

.

Has this no voice for us in the Presence of the
divisions amongst the people of God in our day ? Have
not great efforts been put forth to eird the divisions
among the people of God, ending too often in adding
to the confusion. Would, .it not be our wisdom to
recognize the governmental hand of God upon us
because of our worldliness and departure from the
Word; to bow under the chastening hand of God; to-
accept the reproach and sorrow of division; to remain
in quiet obedience to the Word; on God's ground for
His people, seeking to strengthen the things that remain,
and feed the people of God ? And would not those
who in devotedness and faithfulness to the Word.,
resolutely. racted in this way, 'become ,a 'refuge for the
distressed people of God from every quarter ?
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'1 ' ' II'
'' JEREMIAH (Jeremiah xlii. xliii. 1-7).
i

ErOUR hundred years had passed since the great
l' division in Israel when the events recorded in

this chapter transpired. At this date we find the
people of God not only divi<ied but scattered. One
hundred and thirty years before5 the ten tribes had
passed into captivity to becom'e lost among the nations.
Repeated captivities had thinned the ranks of Judah,
until at length the kingdom, as such, had ceased [o exist.

However a remnant of God's people are still found
in God's land. In the opening verses oi the forty-
second chapter of Jeremiah they came to the Prophet
professing to seek ligh;t from the Lord for their path
in the day of scattering. " A11 the people from the least
even unto the greatest, came fiear." Counting, however,
the least with the greatest, they have to own they are
but a remnant, for they say " we are left but a few of
many " (2). Their desire is, as they say, that the Lord
" may shew us the way wherein we may walk, and the
thing that we may do " (3).

They recognize the ruin of the nation; they own
they are but a few. In the midst of the ruin, and in
confessed weakness, they meet t(Eether to enquire of the
Lord the 'path He would have them to take and how
He would have them ,to act. What course could be
rnore fitting than fou. a little company of God's people,
under such circumstances, to turn to the Lord for
guidance ?

, Jeremiah accordingly .undertakes to pray to the
Lord on their behalf, and to d,eclare to them the Lord's
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mind, keeping nothing ba"ck (4). This leads thisyernrranr
to make the most sotremn protestatiory that whatever
the Lord's alrswer may .be, they will " obey the voice
of the Lord;" they rightly recognise that; doing so, .if.
will be well with them. However dark the day, however'
great the ruin, it will still be well with those who obey
"-the voice of the Lord " (5, 6).

, ' One thing, howeirer, spoilt these fair words. As
we shall see the after history discloses that underneath
their good words. self-will was at work. They had
already determined to take their own course. The self-
will of the flesh betrays itself by their too self-confident
protestation of readiness to obey the voice of the Lord-
How often since that day has the flesh shc_,wn itself by
the .self-confident word that betrayed the self-witl of the
heart. Are there not those who say, after the manner
of, . this remnant, " Give us Scripture-give us the
word. of the ,Lord-and we will bow to itl." We may
well fealthat self-will lies behind such fair words.

, However Jeremiah turns to the Lord, receiving an
answer after ten days. During these days apparently
he has no communications with the people. FIe will
not venture an opinion of his own, as to the way in
which they should walk and act. He will wait for clear
directions from the Lord (7).

The Lord's way is very plain. If rhis little remnant
desire to be built up, and established; if they are to
enjoy the Lord's presence with them, and the Lordls
mercies, there is one condition they must comply with.
They must " sti,ll, abid,e i,n thi,s Land,." However great
the failure, however complete the ruin, there would still
be ,blessing for a little remnant-a few of r[o.n]:Sor
long as they remain on God's ground for Godis people"
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Their King and leaders may have fled. the house of
the tord be burned to the ground, and the u.alls of

Jerusalem be broken down (lii. 7, B, 13), nevertheless
there would stiil be blessing for those r.ho remained
in the land. The Land was the place for all Israel, but
alas I the great mass had passed into captivity and were
lost among the nations, irut all blessing, for the few
who remained. depended upon their stil1 abiding in
the Land (9-12),

\\,'e may r'velI pause in considering this story of
people and cvents of a loir-rg past da1-, and ask ourseh'es,
Has fhis st,ory any lesson for those lvho in this present
day, in great feebleness a"nd weakness, seek to know
" the way u,herein we nray rvalk, and the thing that rve
may do," in the midst of the dir.ision and scattering
that has taken place among the peopJe of God ? Is not
the great lesson this, that, lrowever great the ruin,
however idivided and scattered the people of God,
biessing rvill be found by those who sti11 remain on
God's ground for all God's people. In other rvords, the
rvay of blessing, in ,gpite of all failr-rre. is sti1l to u,-alk in
the light of what is true for the rvhole Assembly 6f
God, and to refuse all other ground.

No failure on our part cau relieve us from the
responsibility of ^walking and acting according to the
truth of the Assembly of God whether r.ierved locaily
or collectively. The principles that should guide the
Assembly still remain rvith all their force unfolded for
r-rs in the First Epistle to the Corinthians. It is true
rs,rne has said,

" We are not to imitate those chapters, or play
the part of Corinthians, as though u.c hacl all the
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gifts of Corinthians. Nor are we to assume to bel
the only iight in our place, as the Church then was
at Corinth. But we must have faith to know this,
that the scattering of the Iights or the judgment of
the can'dlestick is not the withdrawal of the Spirit
. . We must hold to Godrs principles in the

. place or the sCene around us . We are not to
. expect, it may be, such corporate power as rvould

have been, had no divine judgment come upon the
candlestick . Again as we are not to surrender
principles to the corruptions around, neither are we
to give them up because of some disappointing
efforts in asserting them. 'Let God be true but
every man a 7iar.' We are not to give up principle
because it is hotly assailed, neither are Lwe to do so,

because it has been poorly and faintly. illustrated.
The principle outlives a thousand disappointing
attempts to exhibit it. The light is not to be judged
because of the soiled lamp through which it may
shine I may tle grieved and disappolnted that
the candle has been, as it were, under a bushel,
but I ,am to rememb,er that it is a candle still, able
to give light to ail that are in the house " (J G B ).

Returning to the story of the remnant in Jeremiah's
day, we shall find it has warning as well as insffuction
for us. Having givbn them the word of the Lord as
to the way of blessing, Jeremiah proceeds to ut'ter the'
word of the Lord in the way of warning (73-17). If the
re'mnant say " We will not dwell in the land," we fear
if we do it will mean conflict, and continual wafldngs
by the souu*d of the trumpet, and possibly er.en lack
of bread, and so we propose to leave the Land and
seek escape from these things in another land,-if they
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speak and act thus-they are warned; that the very
things .they seek to escape will overtake them.
Moreover, the rnost 'solernn thing of all will be, that
instead of having the Lord. with them in blessing, they
will have the hand of the Lord upon them in
government. They shall not escape says the Lord
" from the evil that I will bring upon them " (1g-17).

. Has this no warning voice for us to-day ? Are' we
not at times tempted to weary of God,s path, and seek
in s,ome man-made system an easier path-some system
in which, by the introduction of worldly principles and
methods, we shall escape the continual call for the
exercise of faith ? Do we not at .times weary of the
.continual conflict in seeking to maintain the truth, and
shrink from being disturbed by trumpet calis as to
dangers that assail; are we not tempted. to say, 1 if we
have to continually face conflict we fear we shall suffer.spiritual starvation ? ' Are we not thus at times fiercely
.assailed by the tempter to give up God,s truth for Gocl,s
Assembly ? In the presence of such arguments, whether
arising in our own hearts, or whether suggested to us
by others, let us remember the warnings of the Lord
t9 the remnant of Jeremiah's day.

Firstly, to take a false step to escape trouble is
the surest way to fall into the trouble we seek to escape.
To ieave God's ground to escape the difficulties of the
path of faith, will entangle us with the world and over-
whelm us with difficulties in the path of self-will.
Secondly the remnant are warned that those who take
such a path will fall into reproach, and " see this place
no more " (18). It is a solemn consideration that those
who have walked for a. time in the light of the truth
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for God's Assembly, and have then given it up for an

easier'path in sorne man-made system have seldorn if
ever been recovered. They " see this p,lace no more.1'

When God in His government says " no more " there

is an end of the matter.

Alas! those to whom Jeremiah spoke refused the

instruction, and heeded oot the warnings of the Lord.

Jeremiah is not ignorant of the reason. He says, " Ye

dissembled in your hearts," or according to a better
translation, " Ye deceived yourselves in your olvn souls "
(20). The self-will that was determined 'to take a

certain course deceived. thern. Nothing will so warp the

understanding, and hinder the apprehension of the truth
as self-wiii. It witt 'not 6ee what it does not want io
see. And, as ever, behin,l the self-will there was pride
that would not admit rhey were wrong, as we read,
" Al1 the Ttroud, mer- " came to Jeremiah saying, " Thou
speakest falsely: the Lord our God hath not sent thee

to say, " Go not into Egypt to sojourn there."

Moreover they tell Jeremiah that he is not governed

by the word of the Lord, he is simply repeating man's

word. They practically say, We asked you for the

word of the Lord, and you have simply told us whal
Baruch says, and if we follow what you say it will
simply bring us ail into bondage (xliii. 1-3).

Thus with hearts deceived by self-will and pride
they turn from the i rrstruction of the Lord and miss.

His " ivay." ' They leave God's ground for His people,

take a path of their owa:r choosing, " see this place

no trnore."

Would we know " the way wheiein we may walk,

and the thing that we,may do " let irs obey'the Lord's
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word and " abide in this Iand." Let us take }reed to
His wa,rning, lest turning aside to some other path we
too " see this place no more."

III.
DANIEL (Daniel ix.).

HE abandonment of God's land by the remnant of
Jeremiah's day, completed the scattering of God's'
people. Fifty years passed away and then God

intervenes in His grace and grants a revival, unde,r
which a few of His people are set free from the captivity
to return to the land. The experiences properr to those
affected by this trnovement and the principles that should
have guided them are set forth in the prayer and
oonfession of Daniel. And therein we shall find much
tlrat is instructive to those who in our day have been
set free from the systems of men to walk in the iight
of Christ and His Assembly.

The'day in which we ,live is dispensationally very
different to the day in which Daniel lived, and yet
morally there is .much that corresponds between the
two periods

In the first place, Daniel, in his day, could look
back over one thousand'years of failure amongst the
professing people of'God, for in his confession he goes
back to the time when God brought Israel our of Egypt,
and frorn that time he says, " We have sinned, we
have done wickedly " (ix. 15). 

.

Secondly, in the seventh and eighth, chapters of
Daniel he is perrnitted to look into the futrtre and stirll
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he sees that failure and 'sufferihg await the people of
.God. . He . seeS that the Gentile powers vzould make
war against the saints and prevail against them; the
daily saqrifice would tle taken away; the truth would
be cast down to the .ground; the sanctuary trodden
under foot; and that the enemy would prosper and
,destroy the mighty and holy people (vii. 21, v1ii. tt, tZ,
73, 24).

Thirdly he sees there will be no deliverance for
God's people from this Iong history of failure, until the
the 'Son of Man comes and ,sets up His kingdorn
(vii. 13, 14).

Thus Daniel, in his d/y, sees the past marked by
failure, the future d.ark with predictions of deepei
sorrews and greater failure, and no hope of deliverance
for the people of God as a whole until the King comes.

fn the presence ,of these things .Daniel was deeply
affected, his thoughts ,troubled him, his countenance was
changed, and he fainted and was sick certain days
(vii. 28: viii.27).

We can hardly fail to see there is that which
corri:sponds to these experiences of Daniel in our day:.
.{or we tgo look back over nearly two thousand y"urs of
failure amongst the professing people of God, and we
.too have learned that the little while that may yet
remain, will be marked by increasing failure amongst
the professing people of God. ,. In the .last, days,lj
says the Apostle, -' difficult times shall come,,,' .: evil
rnen and seducers shall wax worse and worse;,' ag4in
.he says, " the time will cqme wften thoy will not ,enduge
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sound doctrine . . . they shall rurn away from the
truth." Peter also warns us that " There shall be false
teachers " among 'the people of God, who " privily
shall bring in damnable heresies, even 'denyinC thg
Lord that bought them." Furthermore the third thing
that Daniel saw is equally plain to us, for we also see

from Scripture, that there will be no reccivery for the
people of God as a whole, until Christ comes.

. But this is, not the only correspond-ence between
our day and that in which Daniel lived. -For Daniel
.made "another discovery. He learned from Scripture
that, in spite of all past failur,e, and in spite of all future
disaster, God had foretold that there would be a little
reviving in the midst of .the years. He discovers by
" the word of the Lord " to Jeremiah that atter seventy
'years there would be some recovery from the desolations
"of Jerusalem. So we have learned from Scripture that
in the midst of the corruptions and deadness of
Christendom, as set forth in Thyatira and Sardis there
would again be ,a revival in the midst of the years as
set forth in Philadelphia.

, _ 
This revival has four outstanding characteristics, for

to ?hiladelphia the Lord says, first " Thou hast a little
:strength; " second, Thou " hast kept my word; " third,
Thou " hast not denied My name; " and fourth, " Thou
hast kept the word of my patience." In a day when
religious flesh is' clisplaying itself in power as great
Babylon, those under this revival would . be marked

!f 1 position cf outward. weakness; when on everyihand
the Word is being beiittled, they keep the Word in its
ilurity and integrity; and when :the Person of Christ
is treing attackBd, they do not deny His Name-
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Moreover, when men are making desperate efforts to
heai rhe divisions of Christendo-, tt 

"y keep the word
of His patience. They ,wait the coming of Christ to.
heal the divisions and bring His people togeth", in His

Now obedience to fhe Word and the refusal to deny
the'Name oi Chrirt will involve a great deal. To those
who obey the Word, qnd give Chri; His place i, *"rr.
the.recovery of the truth of Christ and His Church, the
heavenly calling. the coming of Christ and other related
truths.

Moreover such are exposed to the constant danger
of giving up the truths that have been recovered, and
hence the warning to such [s, ,.Hold that fast which
thou hast, that no mafl .,take thy crown,,, and the
exhortation is to " overcome."

' 'How then arb we to ., Hold fast,,, and how are \ /e
to"overcome?"

It is evident we can neither ,,hold fast ,, nor
" overcome " in our own strength. We can only ., hoId
fast " and only be overcom,ens, as we are strong in
the grace that is in Christ Jesus. Ifence we must lookto the Lord, and this calls for prayer. Then if we
pray to the Lord, if we seek His grace, it is necessary
that there should be a moral condition suited to the
Lord, and this calls for confession. And in respect of
thes_e two things, prayer and confession, we can learn
much from Daniel. As we have seen he had l.ot";
back, ,and he had iooked ,on and as he paw the conditioa
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of things arnorgst ,the people of God he was greatly
distressed, and in ilris distress he did two things:-First
he looked away from firan to God; as he says in chapter
ix. 3, " I set my face unto thet Lord God " to seek
Him by prauer. Second, not only did he pray, but he
adds, I " made rny confessi,on" (4).

Now mark the result ,of this prayer and confession.
The first result of tgrning to God is that he gets
a great sense'of the 'greatness, holiness and faithfulness
of God. Marr is very small, and Daniel may be
fainting but the Lord is " great." Mor,eover he realises
that God is true to His word and lthat if only His peopl'e
will cherish His Name-if they wi|l love Him-and
keep His Word, in spite of all their failure they wiltr

find rnercy.

The second result of turning to God, in prayer and
confession, is that he gets a 'd,eep sense of the total ruin
of God's people. He recognises that the low condition
of God's people lies at the root of all the divisi'on and
scattering that has come in amongst the people of God.
He does not seek to place the blame for the dir.ision
and scattering upon certajn individuals, who may indeed
have acted iu a Jrigh-handed r'nairner, and have perverted
the truth and led many into error; but, looking beyond
the failure of individuals he sees and owns ihe failure
of God's people 4s 4 wfuolB. He says, " We have
sinned," i'Our kings, our princes, our fathers, and
e.U,;the peopl,e of the Lattd, " (Daq. ix. 5, 6). Personally
Daniel had no direct part in bringing about the
scattering that h4d taken place seventy years before,
hut the abgpnce of personal respoh.bibility, and the'lapse
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of time, does' not lead him to ignore the division and
scattering or .""k' to place the blame for it upon
individuals long sinca passed from rhe scene; on the
contrary he identifies himself before God with the people
of God; he says " We have sinned."

In the history of Israel the people failed and in
their low condition insisted upon a King, then the kings
led them astray. So in the history of the Church. In
the third and -fourth chapters of 1 Corinthians the
Apostle Paul traces all division back to the low carnal
condition of the people that led them to range them-
selves . und,er certain leaders; and the Apostle foresees
that after his {ecease leaders would. arise that wbuld
bring about open division, for he can say, " I know that
after my decease . of your own selves shall men
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples
after them." t

Hence it would appear that the root of all division
whether in Israel or ,the Chlrrch, can be traced back to
the low morai condition of God's peopl,e as a whole, and
not simply the wrong doing oi individuals. Ifenoe
true confession must have in view all the people of
God. Daniel does flot think of one city only, (though
that city may have taken the lead in failure), but, with
Jerusaiem, he links " all Israel;" nor does he confine
his thoughts to all Israel that may be " near " at hand,
for he takes in all " that are near and that are far
off " (ix. 7). With this example before us we may well
ask what should be our great aim in confessi.on and
humiliation ? Should' it be simply that the breachds
might be healed ? Surely not-this must be 'left in the
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hands of the One before whom we have so grievously
failed. Our end should be that we might be restored
morally to the height of our. calling from which
we have departed.

A third result of Daniel's prayer and confession
is that he recognises the hand of God in government
upon His peopie. He lays hold of this deeply important
principle that when division and scattering have occurred
these evils must be accepted as from God, acting in
His holy discipline, and not simply viewed as brought
about by particular acts of folly, or wickedness, on the
part of individual rnen. This is clearly seen in the
great division that took place in Israel. Instrumentally
it was brought about by the foliy of Rehoboam, but says
God, " This thing is done of Me." (2 Chron. xi. 4).

Four hundred and fifty years later when the people
of God were not only. divided but scattered among the
nations, Daniel ,r".f clearly recognises this great
principle. He says, " O Lord righteousness belongeth
unto Thee, but unto us confusion of faces, as at this
day; to the rnen of Judah, and to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, and unto ai1 Israel, that are near, and
that are far oft, through all the countries whither Thou,

hast 'd,r'iuen them." Then again he speaks of God
" bringdng upon us a great Aui,l,," and, yet again. " the
Lord watched upon the evil and brought i,t upon ws "
(Dan. ix. 7, 12, 74). Thus Daniel loses sight of the
wickedness and fo11y of individual men. He mentions
no names. He rdoes not speak of Jehoiachin or " his
abominations which he did," nor of Zedekiah and his
fol1y, nor does he refurr to the ruthiess violence of
Nebuchadnezzar, brt, looking beyond all men, he sees,

in the scattering, the hand of a righteous God.
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Thus too a little la"ter Zechariah hears the word of
rhe Lord tg the ptiesls, and all the people of the land,
saying, " I scal[ereil them with a whirlwind among all
the nations whom they knew not " (Zech. vii. 5, 14).

So too Nehemiah, later still, in his praye! recalls
the words 'of the Lord by Moses saying, " If ye
transgress I wi,ll, scatter Ao% abroad " (Neh. i. 7).

" 'TTrere is no attempt with these men of God to
modify their stronrg ;statements of God's dealing in
discipline. They do not even say that God has
" allowed " His people to be scattered, or " permitted "
them to be driven away, but they plainly say that God
hai driven the people away and brought the evil.

' Fourth, another great principle that flows from
turning to God in prayer and confession is, not only that
we recognise God's hand in dealiiig with us in disciplirle,
but, tha,t we haue turned, to the One who alone can
gather anil, bless H'is people. So that in the acknow-
Iedgernent of God's hand in discipline lies the only
hope of any reviving or any measure of recovery, for
in setting our Caces toward God we are looking to the
One who can not only divide but unite, not only scatter
but gather, not only. break up but heal (Hosea "i. 1)
Ma:r indeed can scatter, and divide, and break up, 

-but

he cannot again gather and unite, and heal. God can
do both and do both righteously. This is clearly seen
in Daniel's confession, for he says, " O Lord ,l,isht"ous-
ness 'bel,angetk unto Thee . . Thou hast driyen them
etc;" then again he says, " The Lord watched upon this
evil, and brought it upon us: for the Lcrd, our Goil ,is

righteous in all His works which He doerh " (7, L4).
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Then for a third time he appeals to the righteousness
of God; but this time it is to bless and shew mercy, for
he says, " O Lord accorlling to alt thu ri,lhteousness, T

beseech Thee, let thine anger and thy fury be turned
away " (76).

Daniel bases his appeal upon the fact that however
much the people ,might have failed, and God may have
had to discipline them, yet they are His people. It is,
says Daniel, " Thu city Jerusalem," " Thyholy mountain,"
" Tlty people " that are in reproach, " Thu Sanctuary
that is desola.te," and it is " Th,q servant that prays
(16, 17). Then he pleads that rhe blessing might be
granted " for the I-ord's sake " (17). Thirdly, he pleads
the Lord's " great mercies;" and finally, he pleads the
L.ord's Name, for he says, " Thy city and Th\, people
are called by Thy Name (19).

Here then we have portrayed some of the great
principles that should guide us in a day of confusion
and ruin.

First, to turn to God in pra,ver and confession, and
in His presence to get a fresh sense of His greatness,
holiness, and mercy to those r,r,ho are prepared to keep
His word 3. 4).

Second, to confess our failure and the totality of
o11r rutn (5-15).

Third, to recognise and own the righteousness of
God in dealin,g with us in His govprnment (7, L4, 7b).

Fourth, to fa1l back on the righteousness of God
that can act in mercy and grant some reviving.


